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Face masks (will be provided) Touchless temperature controls Limit the occupancy of the store Physical distancing Continuous deep cleaning Questions about safety measures in our stores? See FAQs Mon 10am-9pm Tue 10am-9pm Wed 10am - 9pm Thu 10am-9pm 21:00 Fri 10am - 9pm
Sat 10am - 9pm Sunday afternoon - 6pm Have you forgotten your Apple ID or do you have another question? Connect quickly with an expert by phone, chat or email. Get support that means the same great products and services. And Apple Specialists are here to help you. More
information Galleria DallasIce ice rink in the Galleria DallasLocationDallas, TexasCoordinates32°55′48.00N 96°49′10W / 32.930000°N 96.81944°W / 32.930000; -96.81944Coöeinates: 32°55′48,00N 96°49′10W / 32,9300000°N 96.81944°W / 32,9300000; -96.81944Address13350 Dallas
Parkway Opening Date1982; 38 years ago (1982)DeveloperHines Interests Limited PartnershipManagementTrademark Property Co.OwnerUBS Realty Investors LLC (UBS AG)ArchitectHOKNo. of shops and services200+No. of anchor tenants9 (8 open, 1 vacant)Total shop floor pay:
1,700,000 m² (158,000 m2)retail: 1,400,000 m² (130,000 m2)[1]No. floors4 (including ice level)Parking10,000+ spaces[2]Websitewww.galleriadallas.com Galleria Dallas is a shopping mall and mixed-use development located at the intersection of Interstate 635 and Dallas North Tollway in
the North Dallas neighborhood of Dallas, Texas, United States. It was originally developed by Hines Interests Limited Partnership in 1982. The mall was modeled after a similar Hines development, the Houston Galleria, which opened in 1970. Both malls have ice rinks and a glass vaulted
ceiling modeled after the historic Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II in Milan, Italy. The mall features Banana Republic, The Western Galleria, Macy's, Pottery Barn, Nordstrom, American Girl, Gap and Old Navy as anchor stores. There are more than 200 shops and restaurants, including an ice
rink and the Westin Galleria Hotel. The property is owned by an investment consortium advised by UBS Realty Investors LLC, a subsidiary of UBS AG of Zurich, Switzerland, and operated by Trademark Property Co. History In 1982, the mall, originally called Dallas Galleria, was opened,
with Marshall Field's anchor stores and Saks Fifth Avenue and the 432-room Westin. In 1985, the mall was expanded and a Macy's location was opened. On September 7, 1985, the mall was the location of WFAA-TV Channel 8's Sump'n Else music stand program 20th Anniversary live
reunion special hosted by Ron Chapman and Ralph Baker Jr. with special performances by The Little Group dancers and Kenny and the Kasuals, and was also simulcast live on KVIL. In November 1995, the mall underwent a 75,000 (7,000 m2) expansion. In March 1996, Nordstrom opened
as anchor of the mall's new wing. In 1997, Marshall Field sold all of its locations in Texas, including the location in the mall. [3] [3] Fifth Avenue purchased, renovated, and moved its store to a new space in 1999, while the original Saks location in the mall was later converted into a Gap Inc.
megastore housing Banana Republic at the first level, Gap on the second level, and Old Navy on the third level. In 2002, Hines Interests sold the mall to UBS Realty Investors LLC of Hartford, Connecticut, for $300 million. [4] In 2003, a major renovation began and the name of the mall was
changed to Galleria Dallas. In April 2005, UBS Realty Investors LLC acquired the Westin Galleria Hotel, which is affiliated with the mall, from Hines Interests for $95 million. [5] In April 2009, General Growth Properties, the management company of the mall, declared bankruptcy. In June,
Simon Property Group acquired management rights from 1 August. [6] In August 2011, a man committed suicide by jumping from the third floor of the mall and landing on the ice rink. On March 22, 2012, H&amp;M opened on the second floor opposite Saks Fifth Avenue. On June 15, 2013,
Saks Incorporated officially closed its Saks Fifth Avenue store in Dallas, which was renovated and replaced by Belk in 2014. [8] In April 2018, the AC Hotel and Residence Inn Dallas opened near the mall. [10] In May 2018, Trademark Property Co. was hired to manage, lease and
reschedule the mall. [11] On 23 January 2020, it was announced that Belk would close on 21 March 2020. On June 16, 2020, there was a shooting at the mall, in which one person was injured. From now on, the suspect is at large. [13] Gallery Food court near the Nordstrom and Belk
locations at the 3rd level Apple store near the ice rink at the 2nd level Dallas Stars player Tyler Seguin signing autographs in Galleria Dallas in 2014 Looking west of the atrium at the 3rd level See also List of Malls in Dallas, Texas References ^ Property Details. Hines Interests Limited
Partnership. ^ Galleria Dallas. Galleria Dallas. ^ Retail. Los Angeles Times. August 29, 1996. ^ Halkias, Maria (May 15, 2018). Galleria Dallas isn't waiting around for Valley View owners to get moving. The Dallas Morning News. ^ Brown, Steve (April 8, 2005). UBS Realty Investors acquires
the 432-room Westin Galleria Hotel in North Dallas for $95 million. The Dallas Morning News. ^ Simon Adds Leasing, Management, and Marketing Tasks at Two Centers (Press Release). Simon Property Group. June 24, 2009. ^ Dallas police say a Colorado man who died in 50-foot fall
from galleria's top floor is likely to kill himself. The Dallas Morning News. August 10, 2011. ^ Halkias, Maria (January 29, 2013). Galleria Dallas loses Saks and getting Belk. The Dallas Morning News. ^ Halkias, Maria (March 22, 2014). Belk opening in Galleria Dallas. The Dallas Morning
News. ^ Kezar, (May 15, 2018). Fort Worth real estate agent to build the future of the Galleria Dallas. American City Business Journals. ^ Kimbel-Sannit, Arren (June 29, 2018). If real estate becomes pricey, Dallas hotel hotel find a new way. The Dallas Morning News. ^ ^ 1 person shot at
Galleria Dallas mall; Police say shooter is at large. Dallas News. 2020-06-17. Picked up 2020-06-17. External links Official website Retrieved from LoveTravel72086 wrote a review March 2020Mumbai, India75 contributing11 useful voicesRight in the heart of the city. Also very popular at
early morning Mall Walkers! All the big brands there. A lot of sales and discounts always go on. Forever 21, Belk, Macys, Nordstrom, old navy all there. Also outside the mall there are many large shops such as Bed, Bath &amp; Beyond, Container store etc.it makes your store too !!! ... Date
of experience: December 20191 Useful votingHelpfulJeane141 wrote a review February 2020Culver City, California303 contributions53 useful votesThis mall is bigger than I thought. It has a number of high end stores in it as well as the usual shops found in a shopping mall. Parking is great
because there are lots of spaces... but holiday parking is at a premium. Date of experience: May 20191 Useful votingHelpfulMark062017 wrote a review February 2020Bossier City, Louisiana142 contributions14 useful votesThis is a huge shopping mall. The ice rink is cool. There are plenty
of shops to shop in. The food court was good. The parking lot always seems to confuse me. Date of experience: February 20201 Useful votingHelpfulOfer G wrote a review February 2020Rosh Haayin, Israel77 contributing13 useful voicesVere large mall with a wide variety of shops with
affordable prices starting at 3.99. Good food court. Go into all weather date of experience: February 20201 Useful votingHelpfulJerry F wrote a review Dec 2019Shreveport, Louisiana241 contributing42 useful votesSerial Christmas shopping tradition. Such a great festive place to shop and
people watch. Lots of hotels nearby if you don't want the money to stay at the Westin within the mall, but if you do then. So worth getting out of your hotel elevator in this huge spectacle. The ice rink is always the focal point and at Christmas the huge tree is fascinating. Take your whole
family it has every store imaginable. Although it is busy it was easy to park thanks to people directing the traffic as they have done it before. Don't stop forever. Great experience again this year as always. Can't wait to come back! ... Date of experience: December 20192 Useful votesHelpful
Copyright ©2020 Galleria Dallas All rights reserved. Galleria Dallas is based in Dallas, Texas and offers 157 stores - Scroll down for Galleria Dallas shopping information: shopping list locations, mall hours, contact and address. Address and locations: 13350 Dallas Parkway, Dallas, Texas TX 75240. Share your opinion with users and add mall rating and reviews for Galleria Dallas. Current stores: Outdated stores (stores are not no in the Mall: Go to Black Friday &amp; Holiday hours » Please note, opening hours may vary temporarily due to the new COVID-19 coronavirus.
Monday: 10:00 - 21:00 Tuesday: 10:00 - 21:00 Wednesday: 10:00 - 21:00 Thursday: 10:00 - 21:00 21 Friday from 21:00 to 21:00 Saturday: 10:00 - 21:00 Sunday: 12:00 - 18:00 Shopping hours may vary. Directions to Galleria Dallas (Dallas, Texas) Directions and locations to Galleria Dallas:
13350 Dallas Parkway, Dallas, Texas - TX 75240. Open full size plan - Galleria Dallas » There are no comments or reviews for Galleria Dallas Be the first, we are interested in your opinion ... Did you visit Galleria Dallas? Did you shop in Galleria Dallas? Add your response... Add your
opinion, review - Galleria Dallas Dallas
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